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Onlar Yalanci, Onlar Hirsiz, Onlar Asi,
Onlar Kahraman Onlar Insanligin Kaderini
Belirleyecek 100 Genc... Yasanan nukleer
felaket dunyanin sonunu getirmis, bu
buyuk felaketten sag kurtulan insanlar 300
yil boyunca Dunyanin yorungesindeki bir
uzay gemisinde varliklarini surdurmustur.
Tukenmeye yuz tutan kaynaklarla koloniyi
ayakta tutmaya calisan yoneticiler, nufusu
kontrol altinda tutmak icin en sert tedbirleri
almakta, hafif suclar icin bile idam cezasi
uygulanmaktadir. Oyle ki cocuk suclular
on sekiz yasina geldiklerinde idam
edilmektedir. Ama olumlerini bekleyen bu
genclerin artik cok onemli bir gorevi
vardir. Gozden cikarilmis genc suclulardan
olusan 100 kisilik bir ekip, gecen zaman
icinde yerlesime hazir hale gelip
gelmedigini test etmek icin Dunyaya
gonderilecektir.
Koloninin
gelecegi,
onlarin elindedir. 100 ekibi farkliliklarini,
gecmis hesaplasmalarini bir kenara birakip
birlesmeli ve bilinmezlerle dolu Dunyada
hayatta kalmaya calismalidir. Ama
ihanetler, sirlar, henuz bitmemis ve yeni
baslayan asklar gun yuzune ciktikca bir
arada kalmalari gittikce zorlasacaktir.
(Tanitim Bulteninden)
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Fandom powered by Wikia The 100 The A.V. Club In the aftermath of the chaos done by ALLIE, Clarke struggles
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hours ago Original cast member Isaiah Washington will not return to The CWs sci-fi drama as a series regular in season
5, EW has confirmed. The 100 TV Show: News, Videos, Full Episodes and More TVGuide The 100 Video: The
exclusive home for The 100 free full episodes, previews, clips, interviews and more video. The 100 - Show News,
Reviews, Recaps and Photos - The 100 - Post apokalypticky scifi serial stanice The CW. Lidstvo bylo zniceno
nuklearni valkou, ktera vyhubila temer vse zive na planete. Nyni skoro po sto The 100 (pronounced The Hundred) is an
American post-apocalyptic science fiction drama television series developed by Jason Rothenberg, which premiered The
100 loses TWO major characters - Digital Spy Juvenile prisoners from a space-station society are exiled to Earth
decades after the planet was destroyed by nuclear war. The 100: Season 4 - Rotten Tomatoes The 100. A century after
Earth was devastated by a nuclear apocalypse, 100 space station residents are sent to the planet to determine whether its
habitable. The 100 (TV Series 2014 ) - Episodes - IMDb The 100 pulled off its very own Red Wedding episode with
Die All, Die Merrily, a spectacle of action and reckless abandon that is sure to shake up the fandom. The 100 (TV
series) - Wikipedia The 100. 1946372 likes 38754 talking about this. Watch free full episodes of The 100 only at
/HNDfb. The 100 - The CW TV Show - Reddit 1 day ago When Monty chose to stay back at Arkadia on The 100, he
knew he was likely resigning himself to death but apparently, that message hasnt The 100 Video - Watch Online Free
- The CW Drama Set 97 years after a nuclear war has destroyed civilization, when a spaceship housing humanitys lone
survivors sends 100 juvenile delinquents back to The 100: Season 2 - Rotten Tomatoes 8 hours ago What once
seemed like a strength of this season might become its downfall. The 100 is so adamant about making the impending
apocalypse The 100 (TV Series 2014 ) - IMDb The 100 Season Four Airs on Wednesday nights at 9/8C on The CW.
Content must have value to the subreddit and be directly related to The 100. Media is The 100 Netflix Synopsis: In
Season 2 Clarke escapes and finds out that there is a large amount of human survivors on the planet, but they havent
built up a resistance to The 100 recap: Season 4, episode 11 The 100 Series on The CW Official Site 22 hours ago
By Eric Goldman In the midst of a huge storyline for The 100, theres also a notable event going on behind-the-scenes in
this weeks episode, The 100 14 hours ago Isaiah Washington will not return to The 100 as a series regular in Season 5,
TVLine has learned exclusively. #the100 hashtag on Twitter The 100 (TV Series 2014 ) cast and crew credits,
including actors, actresses, directors, writers and more. The 100: Isaiah Washington wont return as series regular in
season 5 Pop culture obsessives writing for the pop culture obsessed. The 100 (@the100) Twitter Post-apocalyptic
drama about 100 juvenile prisoners, set 97 years after nuclear Armageddon. News for The 100 1 hour ago The 100
loses TWO original characters, as one is killed off and another star exits. The 100: Isaiah Washington Leaving Not
Series Regular In From the Ashes, We Will Rise Welcome to the The 100 Wikia a collaborative database dedicated
The 100 (TV Series 2014 ) - Full Cast & Crew - IMDb The writers room of THE 100! Season 4 will be on The CW
starting 2/1/17 at 9 PM! S1, S2, & 3 on iTunes, Amazon, Netflix, DVD/Blu! mybel @bobdeservesall
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